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chewing good old LIBERTY long cut tobacco.

full of LIBERTY- - loving folks. They know
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Murdered Dublin Citizen,
; Tells Story of British Fe- -;

rocity Toward Innocent In
-

Putting Down Uprising.

Boy Leaving Cathedral Is Shot
v Dead on Flimsy Pretex- t-

Women and Children Disap-

pear From Homes and Now
Occupy Unmarked Graves.

4 Mrs. Francis Sheehy Skefflngton,
Vidow of the Irish patriot, in an elo-

quent,; soul-stirri- ng address, which
held" her audience sDellbbund, drew a
graphic word picture of the scenes
enacted in Dublin, during the progress
and suppression of the recent revolu

tion in Ireland at i-oi-is ineaire, yes-

terday afternoon. :

I In , a voice, '
) the tones of which

.trembled with-- i emotion which sad
memories aroused, Mrs.' .Skefflngton
.related a story of rapine, murder and
lawlessness by frenzied British mili-

tary officers, which exceeded in grue-
some detail ;the most revolting crimes
ever perpetrated upon a people fight-

ing for the'most precious of human
possessions, the rights of freedom,

i She explained" how Irish leaders
Were told , to walk across the yard at

t A iM''T).llAiTT Vinititanlrci ci ri lrt
i her husband were shot dead" through
I the pack by fifring squads. She pic-- t
tured the murder of two hoys,. 16 and
17 years old, r respectively, by .Capt.
Coulthurst in- -

- the ' streets , of . Dublin.
The young;er iwas made to kneel in
the street by a military officer, since
declared Insane,' and ' shot dead
"through the back. The other was

- Killed as he left the" Cathedral where
he had ' been attending a Sodality
meeting.' - A
1 While her fatherless seven-year-o- ld

Iboy Owen, wearing the kilts and uni-

form "of an Trish Volunteer, sat von
the stage near her, she told how Brit-
ish soldiers, after the arrest and kill-

ing 'of . her husband, ; broke down the
windows .of her home with the butts
of their, rifles" and placed bayonets at

that LIBERTY tobacco is worthy
cheers and comforts them, and

of its name -- because it
adds to their happiness.

Another reason this tobacco is called LIBERTY it s
d ends all good, clean, genuine Long MV-- T . U WWJ--an
leaf. v.". That's why it smokes so mellow

and chews so tasty.
ft & MiM

e ma stranger to LIBERTY, get acquainted
this great tobacco for workers today.

'j
l the breasts of herself and' son, loot- -
'

lng her residence of everything of,
. yalue Including the household, linen.

She has never seen since oK hopes, to
Bee, she said, any of the, stolen prop- -

i erty was recovered the ring and badge
" j which a British officer had stolen from
' the' foody ., of her dead ' husband,, only
- iby threatening him with exp'osure.lf

5

y In , appearance
' I Mrs.";.-- ' Skeffiington,

' ,'who is a highly educated woman,
f speaking four languages, resemblesa

- : school teacher. ' She Is of frail build
- and" ordinary height,1 with - deep , set,

, t eyes , and hair of dark .brown color,
r which shows here and there, : a streak

. jof gray caused' by her sufferings "du-

ring the revolution. , Dressed : in, a sim- -

.Jple gown of black,-an- d wearing gold
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DISTINGUISHED

WITH PHILHA

AT THE PARK

Madame Melanie Kurt, soloist with
the Philharmonic orchestra at the
Park theatre ' tonight, is x one, of the
best known vocalists in metropolitan
musical circles. She combines to a

fhe Tobacco for IMxrkers

MRS. SKEFFINGTON'S
TALE OF REBELLION

"There never was a greater
travesty of justice since the cruci-
fixion of Christ.

''Nothing will induce the Irish
h.

to accept conscription. ' They
would rather die at home.

"I was offered 'generous com-

pensation' by Mr. Asquith if I re-
fused to press a public inquiry.
Asquith has an unbroken record
in' the history of British , ministers
of never having kept his word.

"When the war is over and the
independence of Poland, Finland
and Lithuania is being settled we
want America to say, 'What About
Ireland?' She wants her place in
the sun. ' : . ,

"Capt. Coulthurst held a prayer.'Here , are his words : 'Thanks to
God, by God's grace, not one of
the rebels was left alive. ,

"A boy of 16 years who was 1

asked 'for information about the
leaders of the revolution was made
kneel in the street and shot dead
"through the back by Capt. Coult-
hurst."

tie, asking that he be. alio wed to re
lease the civilian prisoners as the
barracks were fast becoming over
crowded, and he. was given orders to
set all at liberty . "except Skefflng
ton." : .

.

"At midnight Capt. Coulthurst of
Royal Irish Rifles, reached the scene,
said the speaker, f "He' had .been re
called from his previous post because
of .his extreme cruelty - to German
prisoners. The only place he was on
congenial soil was in Porto Bellow
barracks." .

Y Her husband was taken on a raiding
party as' a hostage. The soldiers car
ried live bombs which they threw in
to houses to "keep the, occupants in
doors." The party suddenly came up- -
jon a boy-o- f 17 years, who stood out
side thes Cathedral, having just emerg-
ed from the church where he attended
a meeting.

" ' -

- 'v Captv Coulthurst approached him
and asked him if he knew that mar-
tial law had been proclaimed. The
boy knew nothing of martial law and
made some jesting reply with the re-

sult that Coulthurst said: 'Smash
him!' Lieut. Leslie; Wilson broke the
boy's jaw with the butt of ; his gun
and as he'knelt'on the sidewalk, Cou-
lthurst shot him, and his life blood
poured-fort- h onto the pavement.'.

"My Tiusband; protested against this
murder .and Coulthurst replied,' 'Shut
up your-tur- is next.' . Orders, had
been given to shoot all men women
or .children, who ..were, on the streets
after 7 o'clock at night. Many women
and . children disappeared never to be
heard from, r- - They had been shot and
buried hv nameless graves...,

"There wan no sniping and my hus
band returned', alive; to" the ,barracks,
where Capt. Coulthurst ' said a. prayer:
Here are his words, 'Thanks 'X to God,r
by God's grace, not one of the . rebels
was left alive.?. My : husband, still
bound, was put in a ceIl.A Wh'enhe
asked to-se- e me -- the only answer he
received was a., blow across the mouth.
I. lived but 1Q minutes' walk from the
barracks , and must .have heard the
shots which killed him. .:. ,

'

"Coulthurst said,: 'I'm going to shoot
him,' referring : to my . husbaiid, and
told him , to wallc " across r the yard.j
Without a word of warning of any
kind he was shot in the back by a fir--
ing squad. Two editors were shot in
the same way. When the triple- - mur--
d.er was reported to Dublin, castle or-
ders were given to bury the bodies 'in
sacks secretly.

'Richard O' Carroll, a labor leader, of
the revolution, voluntarily surren-
dered, was told to walk across the
yard with his hands above his head.
He was shot by .Captain Coulthurst.
When the 'latter was told that O'Car-ro- ll

was replied,
'I've, given . him enough. He'll, die
later on.' A boy of 16 years who was
asked for information concerning the
lealers of the revolution was made to
kneel in the, street and was shot dead
through the back by-

- Capt. Coulthurst.
'Then they arranged:. to raid .my

house tof obtain information which
would uphold the murder. -- They fir-
ed a volley into the Ivouse; broke the
window glass , with the butt end of
their rifles, as I was putting my little
son to bed, placed bayonets to te
breast of the boy, and myself and or-
deredthe soldiers .to shoot us if we
moved. This is the way the British
Army of occupation defended women
and children. ; They ransacked the
house, taking everything of value,
even the pictures and with a, key
which they found on. . my husband's
body, they opened drawers and rifled
his effects.- -

. "What happened to Coulthurst? - He
was rewarded with promotion; put in
entire charge, and the superior officer
who wanted Coulthurst put in .re-
straint, was removed and succeeded- - by
Coulthurst to his surprise. Kitchen-
er ordered Coulthurst arrested and
Gen. Maxwell ignored the order.' Be-
fore the war is over perhaps he will
be pronounced cured, of his madness
and; restored to rank in Dublin. '
' "I was offered 'generous compensa-
tion', by:Mr, Asquith if I refused to
press a demand for a public inquiry.

refiised to be a partnerto any such infarrious transaction. As-
quith had an unbroken, record in the
history of British : ministers of never
having kept his word. '

"Before the Inquiry one of ' the
chief witnesses blew his brains out
and it was proVen at that hearing that
50 murders such as my husband's had
been committed and 300 houses looted
as mine was."

The speaker related how James Con-

nolly, dying in bed, was carried to a
chair, strapped into t and , shot dead
and she maintained that such acts had
"made the spirit in Ireland stronger
against Great Britain than ever be-
fore. - Nothing will induce the Irish to
accept conscription. The movement
will be resisted by the- - Irish who
would Tather' die at home..'.'

"Remember Ireland today wants her
independence," continued the speaker.
"She wants her place in the1 sun.
(Prolonged applause.) I want all of
you. to help Ireland until the day of
settlement comes. When the war is
over and the Independence of Finland,
Poland, Lithmuania. and other places
is being settled we want America to i
say, 'What about Ireland?'

"Nothing but absolute independence ican satisfy Ireland. England has been
our mother-in-la- w but never our

t spectacles, there was nothing in ner
; appearance to attract undue atten-

uation, until she commenced to speak,
z

' After bemg, introduced . by: TVIay or
Clifford B. Wilson; she stated that the

k ' theme jot her address would be "What
' British ' Militarism,!,'- Sri Know About

and when she remarked 'a little later
that Ireland had no quarrel with Ger-- -
many she was 'interrupted by violent

, applause.
4

. ,
""' r

She insisted on terming the killing
of her husband, . "murder,f and ex- -.

claimed, J'When first I heard the facts
" of my husband's murdery I vowed a

solemn vow to my : husband's sacred
t memory to tell the facts of his mur-- -

'
e", -- Vy. ;"--- v ':.' ;

1 1 "America has alwayl been" a refuge
for our race. ,,We in Ireland are" proud
of America, proud of her institutions,
proud ' of r. her because here they -- have
found fame and fortune where in Ire-- 1

Sand; they had nought but starvation
and a felon's cell. --?'v. . "
r; 'America is the world's court of ap-

peal. Here no Just cause is denied a
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STRATFORD SALOON
PROPRIETOR FINED '

FOR SUNDAY SELLING

' (Special to The Farmer.
Stratford, ' Feb. .12 John .Phillips,

who conducts a saloon at Wood End
j

road, Stratford, 'was fined $50 and
costs by Judge Howard W. Curtis in
the Stratford town v court today, on
the charge of selling liquor on Sun
day. Judge Curtis overruled a' de
murrer of Attorney George Mara , of
Bridgeport. , .

An appeal was taken and bonds of
$100 were furnished by Stephen P.
Cronan of Bridgeport. Two frequent-
ers,' Charles Bonino and Louis Badali,
of Stratford, were assessed $1 and
costs. Complaint was made by
Charles "Davis, president of the Lord-
ship Park association. State Police-
men Rowe H. Wheeler and Anthony
Fellows conducted the raid

Lynn W. Wilson, editorial writer of
The Farmer, will be the speaker at
the monthly meeting of the Men's
club of the Congregational church ' to
be held this evening at Packard hall.
His subject will, be "Modern Legisla-
tion to Regulate Food Prices." A
clam chowder supper will be served
at 7 o'clock.' ,

'

' i

CORTEZ C. ROCKWELIj, Plumb-
ing and Heating, jobbing a. specialty.
3051 Main and Hillside Avenue.
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FINE THREE FOR THEFT.

(Special to The Farmer.)
Stratford, Feb. 12 Charged with

stealing 22 railroad ties valued at
$28 and a few bales of hay from the
barns of .the Lordship Park Trolley
Co., threa Bridgeport men were ar-
raigned today before Judge Howard
W. Curtis of the Straltford town court.
William Riens was assessed $5 and
costs; Clinton Brown, $5 and costs,
and William Kutzenacher, $15 and
costs. Arrests were made by State
Policeman Anthony Fellows and
Chester Donaldson.

RALPH S. BRODERICK ILL

Ralph ,.S. Broderick, a member of
the board of selectmen, is seriously ill
of pneumonia at his home, 36 More-
house street. Mr. Broderick was for-

merly alderman for the Third district.

Bridgeport First!
Read the big story in New York

American next Sunday. .This story
will conclusively show why Bridge-
port will continue to grow and pros-
per in a healthy, permanent way. Or-
der your copy from your dealer to-

day.
B 12 d
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FUNERAL DESIGNS AND

BOUQUETS
JOHN RECK .& SON--

ICONIC ORCHESTRA
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mother." -

"God forbid she be our mother," in
terrupted a voice from the audience,
which' was followed 'by cheering.

"Oceans of blood have been spilled
between the two countries," continued
Mrs. Skeffiington. "It is time the af
fairs of our country were taken from
the hands of Great Britain and placed
in our own." ; ,

V

The singing of, Irish songs by Mr.'
and Mrs. Patrick. Bowe, accompanied
by Michael Grattan, highly pleased the
audience and the entire assemblage at
the close of Mrs. SkefKington's address
stood while the couple rendered "The
Sear Spangled Banner." "

. .

Burglars who." ransacked the Os-sini- ng

School for Girls got . juwels
worth $3,600.

''
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and colds that
devolop into
Pneumonia

You are safe
when you take
Father John's Medicine
for your cold and to
build new flesh and
rrenLh, because it 13 free

I'xxn morphine," chloro-
form,

,

codeine, heroin, or
orthcr dangerous drugs.

Tike it Today.

fair "hearing. So I resolved to come
tb this country "and tell my story. I
was told 'when I made application 'for
a passport that I would be given one
if J I would refuse to discuss Ireland's
trouble." and my 'husband's murder. l
would makeiio such promise and dis-pen- sd

, with a- - passport, coming to
America by. other means."

I
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OPERA WILL BE GIVEN
HERE FOR WAR RELIEF

For the benefit of sufferers In Italy
from the awful ravages of warfare
on the Austrian borderline a monster
concert is planned in the Lyric thea-
tre at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon.

The Scala Grand Opera Co. of New
York has been engaged for the occa-
sion, when 'passage' from "Pagliacci"
and "Cavalleria" will be offered with
a full' cast.

Under the management of S. Russo,
the noted impressario, well known in
America as well as throughout the
length and breadth of Europe, where
the company that will appear in
Bridgeport has had many triumphant
engagements, none ; but ; the "best
talent will appear. -

'
v

It is confidently expected that the
amount collected for charity, in this
city will be sufficient to. return to
Italy a large quantity) of the'hospial
supplies needed at this time. '

MASONIC NOTES

Stated convocations of Jerusalem
chapter, No. 13. R. A. M., will be held
at Masonic temple, at 6 and 8 o'clock
Tuesday and -- Friday respectively and
the R. A. degree will be conferred.

COAL SHORTAGE IN DETROIT,
Detroit, Feb. 12 The coldest

weather in years and the worst coal
shortage of the winter resulted in
much suffering in 'Detroit today.
Twelve degrees below - zero was offi

cially recorded this forenoon. Suburbs
and nearby cities reported from 12 to
22 below.

GENIUS
Is "the infinite
capacity for
taking - pains.

Art
Whilst manu-
facture is the
work . of the
hands only art

is the work of the whole spirit
of man j -

'

''

In the above sense the

WEAVEfi PIANO
Is. the Product of Gcnuius

A Work oY Art

Sold in Bridgeport only by V

PIQUETTE PIANO CO.
60 CANNON STREET

Also Agents for the Sonora and
Grafanola Talking Machines

and Records.

. r
1 i Mrs.; Skeffiington proceeded to tell
Of her ' husband's beliefs and virtues,

i claiming that he was a pacifist, whose
chief, aim in life was the liberation of

! Irelandd, but ' that he - was opposed to
- obtaining it by violence.

VHis " last words, when asked by the
, ,

I British officers if he was in sympathy
; I with the revolution 'were, I am in
' ; sympathy with it ; I would give my

life for ;it, tout I would not take a life
' to ' accomuplish it.''M ', In a trembling' f voice she dramatically remarked, when

alluding to his death without accom-
plishing or seeing - the fulfillment of

t' .'bis life's ambition; "'
r i' "Though his body lies mouldering in

tthe grave,v I am sure that his soul is
. : ;narching on." . -

- Her husband she stated had been at
' liberty only a sh,ort time when the

, 'revolution broke out. , He had been
sentenced' to prison under the "De-- .
:fense of the Realm : Act' for a speech

'I n pacifism, in which he opposed the,
enlistment of Irishmen to fight under
DSngland'sVbanner. She asserted that
the English previous to the uprisingSiad done everything In their power to

. '"goad the Irish, into rebellion.
, "On Easter Monday a wounded of-- -

cer lay outside the. castle walls of
, ; Ihiblin. y; Because cot the cross fire
. ,the military were afraid to o to his

rescue, when my husband decided to.
, I remonstrated with him for his ac- -

AIRE TONIGHT

rare degree superior musical Instinct
with rich personal charm. Mme Kurt's
repertoire includes several delightful
little eutfores, with which she is un-

usually generous.

miwi.ii ii ii i,n ii uiuiL.iww
STEEL TO REPORT

New York, Feb. 12 The unfilled or-

ders of the United States St(;el Co. on
Jan. 31 last were 11,474,0;') 4 tons, a
decrease of 73,232 tons compared with
Dec. 31.

tion, Dut he replied to me, T couldn't
allow anyone to bleed to death while

- I could help him Twenty-si- x hours
' after this deed of mercy he was drag-- -

' feed to-priso- n by British,officers; forc- -'
ed to witness murder after murder' by the military authorities, who final-
ly shot him in the back.

"During the disorder they locked
up the Irish police force to aid dis- -.

order and chaos, and I never saw the
. top of a policeman's helmet while the
mob was turned loose to loot the city.

' For two days the military forces did
nothing to stop the looting ; Theyeven participated in it.",

Her ' husband . had ; been arrested
, , Tuesday night, the.day following the

( Uprising, as he was about to cross a
. ."bridge on his way. home. He ws' . taken to the military barracks and

' ', hid request to see his wife was de-
nied after, he had been searched in a
futile hunt - for incriminating evl-- I
dence. v .

-
,i It appeared that the officer at the
tarracks had 'phohed to Dubljn cas-- 1

MME. MELANIE KURT

'

J

GRAETIIER ESTATE $3,200.

An inventory of the estate of .Karl
Graether shows $3,735.32 cash in the
City, People's, Bridgeport and Me-
chanics and Farmers' Savings banks.
F. W. Behrens, Jr., and Joseph
Schultz are appraisers. -


